CITY CENTRE
OPPORTUNITY
IDEAL FOR
REDEVELOPMENT
TO A VARIETY OF USES

SEEKING JV
PARTNERS OR
WOULD CONSIDER
OUTRIGHT SALE

DURANT HALL
ELLISON PLACE
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE
NE1 8XG

0191 269 7890

HIGHLIGHTS
•

Multi-purpose city centre space 		
suitable for a variety of uses

•

Approximately 16,275 sq ft split 		
into a number of distinctive sections
including two former church halls 		
with ceiling heights in excess of 10m 		
and a very large three bedroom flat

•

Located on the campus of
Northumbria University sharing
a green / courtyard with The
Wynne Jones Building (lecture
theatres), Picton Manor (student
accommodation, restaurant &
offices) and MEA House (office
accommodation)

•

Centrally located in Newcastle upon
Tyne, just off the Central Motorway
(A167) with a car park immediately to
the rear on Ellison Place for 119 cars

•

A short walk from Northumberland
Street, Newcastle’s prime retail pitch
as well as Manors and Haymarket
Metro stations

•

Grade II Listed

•

Seeking JV Partners
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LOCATION
Newcastle upon Tyne is the commercial
capital of the north east of England and
is situated approximately 300 miles to
the north of London, 100 miles to the
south of Edinburgh and 100 miles to
the north of Leeds. The city has good
communication links, being situated on
the main A1(M) connecting London and
Edinburgh and also links with Carlisle and
Cumbria to the west via the A69 trunk road.
Newcastle Central Railway Station in the
city centre, forms part of the east coast
main line between Edinburgh and London.
Newcastle International Airport is located
approximately 7 miles to the north west of
the city centre and provides daily flights
to most major domestic and European
destinations.
In addition to over ground rail connections,
Newcastle is the only city in England
outside of London to benefit from an
underground rail network. The Metro has 60
stations across the North East connecting
Newcastle City Centre to the wider
conurbations including Sunderland, South
Shields and Newcastle Airport. The closest
Metro stations to Durant Hall are Haymarket
(0.4 miles) and Manors (0.4 miles).
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SITUATION
Durant Hall is very conveniently located in
Newcastle city centre, on the campus of
Northumbria University and well positioned
for both the Metro and vehicular access,
being located only a short walk from two
Metro stations and being very close to the
Central Motorway (A167). Immediately to
the rear of the property is Ellison Place car
park, which has 119 car parking spaces.
The property shares a green / courtyard
with Picton Manor, comprising restaurant
and offices and student accommodation
as well as The Wynne Jones Building and
The Ellison Building comprising a number
of lecture theatres and study areas. The
Ellison Building has recently been extended
to provide cutting edge laboratories and
facilities for 3,500 students reported to
have cost Northumbria University £52m
(northumbria.ac.uk).
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DESCRIPTION
Durant Hall is a Grade II Listed Unitarian
Church designed by Cachett, Burns Dick
& Mackellar and constructed in 1938.
The building is of concrete and steel
construction with brown brick infills and
ashlar stone dressings. The main north
front elevation has a large recessed
entrance with reconstituted stone triple
archway comprising 4 rectangular panelled
columns with iron railings and gates
(historicengland.org.uk). Historic England
List Entry Number - 1245126
The building is split into a number of
distinctive areas, including two church
halls as well as a very large three bedroom
flat. The building has a net internal area of
approximately 16,275 sq ft with external
yard / car park of approximately 1,700 sq
ft suitable for approximately 10 car parking
spaces.

REDEVELOPMENT PROPOSALS
Floor plans for the possible redevelopment
of the building are shown on the following
page.
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REDEVELOPMENT PROPOSALS – FLOOR PLANS
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OUR VISION
We envisage a multi-purpose space
suitable for a variety of occupiers;
including flexible office spaces,
function suites and conference rooms,
break-out areas, coffee shops and
restaurants.

VIEWING ARRANGEMENTS
PROPOSAL
ALL ENQUIRIES ARE ENCOURAGED
EITHER ON A JV OR OUTRIGHT
SALE BASIS.

For more information or to organise a
viewing please contact sole selling agent
Johnson Tucker LLP:
DANIEL CAPOBASSO MSc MRICS
E: danielc@johnsontucker.co.uk
D: 07968 618948
KRISTIAN SORENSEN MSc MRICS
E: kristians@johnsontucker.co.uk
D: 07754 584192

0191 269 7890
Conditions under which these particulars are issued. All details in
these particulars are given in good faith, but Johnson Tucker LLP for
themselves and the Vendors/Lessors of this property for whom they
act give notice that: 1. These particulars do not and shall not constitute,
in whole or in part, an offer or a contract or part thereof, and Johnson
Tucker LLP have no authority to make or enter into any such offer or
contract. 2. All statements contained in these particulars are made
without acceptance of any liability in negligence or otherwise by
Johnson Tucker LLP, for themselves or for the Vendors/Lessors. 3.
None of the statements contained in these particulars is to be relied
on as a statement or representation of fact or warranty on any matter
whatsoever, and intending purchasers must satisfy themselves by
whatever means as to the correctness of any statements made within
these particulars. 4. The Vendors/Lessors do not make, give or imply,
nor do Johnson Tucker LLP or any person in their employment have
any authority to make, give or imply, whether in these particulars or
otherwise, any representation or warranty whatsoever in relation
to the property. The statement does not affect any potential liability
under the Property Misdescriptions Act 1991.
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